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STRUGGLE.

THE WHARF MASTER.

The greed for office iS still so great with the leaders of the Democratic party
that they would ride dawn all law and all precedent to accomplish their pur-

pose.
The law arranges the time, place and manner of selecting yarious officers,

and It so arranges these things that there are not immediate changes in the
governmental structure at once, but It comes gradually.

For Instance, the Sinking Fund Commission Is composed of the Mayor and
the President of the Board of Aldermen and three members chosen annually, one
at a time. This makes any change gradual. Todiy there' are two Democrats
and one Republican member. In October one Denlocrat goes out, and the pres-

ent General Council chooses his successor.
Thi3 change will make the Commission a Republican body, at least until the

new Board of Aldermen organizes In November. Following the law, the Demo-

crats control the Board until October; the Republicans control it from October
until November, and is the next Board of Aldermen IS Republican, will control
it for some years to come.

The law requires an election of Wharfmaster in November, but the present
Board of Commissioners hope, by a change in the by-la- which they make, to

et aside a provision of the Kentucky Statutes. By Section 2860 of the Kentucky
Statutes it is provided that "The present Wharfmaster shall hold his office dur-

ing the term for which he was elected, and at the expiration of his term, and
every sour years thereafter, a Wharfmaster shall be elected."

That provision threw the- - election Into November, and "every sour years
thereafter" the Sinking Fund Commissioners shall choose a Wharfmaster. Plain-
ly, the Sinking Fund Commissioners may not, by an amendment or their by- -

laws, change the provision of the State law, but that is what these Democratic
Commissioners say they intend td do. ' , '

They intend to do it that the brother of Mayor Weaver may step from one

office directly into another. '
The Evening Post takes leave to say that It 'does not believe that Messrs.

Doehoeffer and Herrman wjll act with Mayor Weaver on such a scheme of
'nullification. '

THE POLITICAL

Confronted by an outraged pubjie and a rebellious party, the political jug-

glers or charlatans are trying once more to deceive the people, ahdfby deception
retain the places which may again bring them Into power.

Collector Sapp has debased the public service by his open use of patronage
to build Up a machine. Year by year he has used his office to reward his friends
and to punish his enemies. The result is 'a politidal organization absolutely im-

potent. His associates and 'appointees are notoriously incompetent. He has, in
his own primary, governed by his own rules, and with his own returning board,
made a mockery of elections, and the name of his party almost a name of con-

tempt.
This aggregation of bunglers, called by cfiurttsy an organization, actually

threw away the election of 1900. The precinct officers did not, as a rule, have
even primary knowledge of elections; did not know enough to keep the Demo-

crats from stuffing the boxes; did not know enough to count the ballots cast by
the men who wanted to see Mr. Yerkes Governor.

Then, aster the election, the leaders of this organization and its organs be-

gan a campaign to divide the Yerkes vote, and so defeat the Republican party
before the votes were cast. I

Was all this work of destruction due to treachery or to Incompetence? We

confess we do not know, but It was due either to one 'or the other.
It will not do to say the Sapp primary of 1901 stands alone; it does not.

It followed the model of other Sapp primaries, and it Was not a more striking
exhibition of political stupidity than the course of the Republican "organiza-
tion" at the polls last year.

All this is known to the Republicans of Kentucky. They refused to act
until the whole wretched story was made public. There are Republican lead-
ers who could have known this as well as the editor of the Evening Post, but
they were willfully "blind blind as the policemen who cannot see the open doors
of Alvey's pool-roo- and Wehmhotf's vopular resort. Because they would not
see" and ac, the Evening Post had to Jake 230,000 Kentucky Republicans into 'its
confidence and ask them to apply the remedy; that remedy is the reorganization
of the party In the Fifth district.

But, say the obstructionists, that cannot be done. Why? Mr. Sapp is Chair-
man of the City and County Committee, and he will not get out of the way.

Sapp is not an immovable obstacle. His prominence in politics was due to
an unfo-tuna- te appointment sour years ago; a mistake which can be remedied
by Mr. Sapp's removal next week.

Removed from office, Mr. Sapp's organization goes to pieces like a rope of
sand. His committee is made Up of his appointees, and then his "appointees
chose him Chairman. The whole situation here, the whole situation in the
State, turns on the removal of Mr. Sa,pp. That removal could have been made
in February is the men really responsible for the Republican party in Kentucky
had laid the fatts before the President.

But now it is suggested by the amthor of the President's foreign policy,
Senator Deboe, that the thing to do 13 to compromise with Sapp, and is he Will
resign his Chairmanship, let him retain his Collectorship.

We wonder .sometimes whether Senator Deboe is as stupid politically as he
seems, or seems as stupid, politically, as he really is. Is Mr. Sapp is unfit to be
Chairman, he Is unfit to be Collector, bepause as Collector, with all the patron-
age of the Collector, he would be still In reality Chairman. Even Senator De-

boe saw-th- two days ago, when he said he had always advised Mn Sapp not
to be Chairman, but to imitate Senator Piatt, who would never take a committee
position. itt

The greater Includes the less in Mr. Sapp's case. He has been ready for six
months to surrender the Chairmanship Is allowed to stay undisturbed in the Co-
llector's office.

The Republican party cannot compromise with dishonor. It cannot shirk its
responsibility. Sapp is right, altogether right; or he is wrong, altogether wrong.
Mr. Sapp should be retired to private life and new men put forward to lead the
party, or else the whole party should rally to Mr. Sapp's Sup'port, Indorse him
for reappointment, and see to it that, his City and County Comtaittee is made
up altogether of his appointees. '

Let us have no half way measures; thorough should be the watchword of the
Republicans from this time forward. Sapp is one of the best known men in the
6tate. His primary has made him famous. Is that 13 the work the Republicans
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want done, is Sapp is the man the Republicans want as a leader, he should be re-

appointed as Collector and entered at once as a candidate to succeed Dr. Deboe
as Senator from Kentucky.

The time has past for any talk of compromise; it is a struggle in which

the Rpubllean party must win everything or surrender everything. Is Sapp is
master, dictating to Congressmen, Senators, the Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the President of the United States; is,

even aster all these recent exposures, he is able to demand from these powers
that be, this desired indorsement, the people of Kentucky want to know it before
thiy chose a new Legislature.

TOLSTOI ON DEATH.

Cotfnt Tolstoi, who has been very near
death, but who is now well on the road
to recovery, says of his experience in

what he regarded as a certain approach
to the end of his lise:

"I did not recognize those around me dis-

tinctly. I seemed to be slipping softly but surely
Into beatitude. Now, there 19 a painful impres-
sion of leturuing through bogs and quagmires
to terrestrial existence, I regret every moment
of the time between this world and the next. 1

will write something on this subject to teach
men that death is not teriible, because there
is another and a better life."

Even the ills of life have their com-

pensation. Is there were no strife in the
world, no troubles, no struggles, nothing
but what men now look upon as con-

ducive to peace and content and pleas-
ure, this would soon be a dull old world,
and what was lest of man a puny race.
Humanity has come up to civilization,
and It will continue to advance to higher
things through great tribulations.

Though the individual may not always
be the gainer through his own suffering,
though we may often see only injustice
and purposeless pangs in many of the
evils of society and the ills of individ-

uals, it would probably be safe to say

that no man suffers In vain; that the race
is the gainer where the individual is sac-

rificed.
This is one line of thought suggested

by the observations of the great Rus-

sian. Evidently he is himself sully com-

pensated for his recent illness in the re-

alization of what it Is to approach the
end of one's life and in the strengthening
of his faith in the better life of the su-

ture. Is what Tolstoi writes on this sub-

ject helps to teach us that death is not

terrible, certainly there will be compen-

sation to humanity for his suffering.
The great artist must be a philosopher

as well, and it is not surprising that the

man who has Sounded all the depths of

life, who has himself learned that life

is a duty as well as an opportunity, who

has taught right living by example as

well as precept, by his own life as well as

by the skill with which he has portrayed

the drama ot human existence, should

also learn and teach that death is not

terrible to the man whoi has done his

duty.
Though love of life is essentially the

strongest of animal instincts, even in men

and women of coarse grain, in whom the

mental qualities are neither naturally
strong nor cultivated, this instinct is fre-

quently overcome by mental attributes.
Is duty and opportunity were removed

from the lives of men of mental endow-

ments and cultivation, the overthrow of

this instinct in would be

much more frequent. To the normal man

of intqlllgehce aud refinement, to the man

who, is not dominated by physical appe-

tites, life without opportunity or duty

would be unbearable.. When a man has

lived his life, when he has done his best

td take advantage of thj: opportunities

that have come to him,. when he has per-

formed his( duty 'according to his light,

when the door of opportunity ,1s closed

and .duty transferred, to other hands, why

should deathbe terrible?

,

SOLVING THE RACE PROBLEM.

The real solution of-t- he, race problem

In the South is in Such distribution of

the colored population as will remove

the menace, real or imaginary, of negro

domination in local government.. In

those States that have many negroes,

but In which the negroes are nowhere in

a majority, there is no race question of

consequence, and the negroes are as fair-

ly treated as where they are more nu-

merous. There has been a considerable
migration of negroes since the abolition
of slavery, and this migration will doubt-

less continue. In the meantime there

has been some immigration of whites into

the South, with the result that the white
population in the Southern States is gain-

ing in numbers on the negro.

For instance, Louisiana, at one time a

black State, is becoming white. In 1880

the black majority was 27,374. In 189

these figures had been reduced to abou
1,700. According to the ycensus of POO

T.nnisiana now has a white majority o

78,808.

The New Orleans States, di3eusslng

this change in the complexion of the1

State, says it is to be attributed to the
greater progress of the white parishes

and to the large Immigration of whites.

"In the piney woods parishes of north

and west Louisiana," says the States, "in
the great rice districts of the southwest
and along the line of the Illinois Central
Railroad in southeast Louisiana, thou-

sands of thrifty farmers from the West-

ern States have located, bringing with
them their money and their character-
istic energy and thrift, and 'the census

shows. In some measure, what the result
has been."

The States is of the opinion that the
lead in the white population thu taken
will continue to increase steadily in The

suture, both by immigration and the
greater growth of the 'native whites.

While the whites have been pouring in

it is quite probable that accurate figures
would show that a large number of blacks
have lest Louisiana. Within the last
twenty years there has undoubtedly been
a great increase in the percentage of ne-

gro population in the States north of the
Mason and Dixon line.

The Louisiana figures show that a
greater distribution of the negro popula-

tion is gradually taking place, and with
the development of Southern resources,
with opening of mines and the building

'.of factories, there will be an increase In

(Immigration, and naturally a ereater

i

gain in the number of whites over
blacks.

Thus time and economic conditions will
ultimately solve the race problem. With
the removal of all danger to white su-

premacy .throughout the entire South,
which has already been accomplished, we

have taken a long step toward solution.
In the face of these conditions, intelli-

gent Southern white men will refuse to
be frightened by the cry of negro rule
raised by spoils-huntin- g demagogues.

BRYAN BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

Events in Ohio are adding to the ac-

cumulation of evidence showing that Mr.
Bryan is losing out with both the rad-

ical and conservative wings of his par-

ty. Two years ago more than 106,000 rad-

icals refused to follow him In support of
McLean for Governor, whom they might
have elected. The element that dominat-
ed the recent convention In Ohio showed
its contempt for Mr. Bryan and his
friends were not strong enough to make
a noise.

Though assailing the Ohio platform and
McLean's candidacy for the Senate, Mr.
Bryan supports Kilbourne for Governor.
Kilbourne is a millionaire manufacturer
who is far from satisfactory to the rad-

icals, on general principles, is he did not
have a record antagonizing organized la-

bor. It is not in evidence that this sup-

port of Kilbourne strengthens the editor
of the Commoner with the men who
trampled upon his picture at Columbus,
"h certainly does not strengthen him with
the radicals.

While the bolting movement, ostensibly
gotten up because of the affront to Bry-

an, appears to be Insignificant, according
to the Bryan idea, and from the standpoint
of the radicals, it has adopted a more con-

sistent platform than that on which Kil-

bourne is making the race. Mr. Bryan's
support of Kilbourne is indirect support
of a platform he condemns, and is .the
radical element should .ever regain as-

cendancy In the Ohio Democracy, Mr.
Bryan could hardly expect to fare much
better than in the recent McLean con-

vention.

NO DANGER OF' NEGRO RULE.

The census bulletin, giving the popula-

tion of Kentucky by counties, and classify-

ing the males, females, native and for-

eign born, and white and colored, shows
how ridiculous would fie an attempt to
thrust a race question into Kentucky pol-

itics. Out of a total population of

there are only 284,863 negroes. In
not a single city oricounty in Kentucky
are the negroes in the majority. Thy are
powerless to control "a single! Ip.cal gov-

ernment. Certainly, there is ..not the
slightest danger that the l,8Clk3j white
people of Kentucky will ever be subjected
to tho rule of the 284,865 negroes.

With the negro vote divided, and a
large number of the negroes sailing to

vote, as in the last two elections lb Ken
tucky, there Is litt,le doubt that a ma

jority of the white people of Kentubky are
agains't h6 Democratic' machine. "'

Mr. S4pp contradicts emphatically the
statement so df ten made by Senator De- -

hoe that the President had promised to re-

appoint Mr. app collector. "I am satis-
fied the President has not told anybody
what he intends" o do," says Mr. Sapp
on his return irom Canton. Yet every
week in the spring the Sapp organs and
the Democratic organs were vociferous
in the assertion that the President had
declared he would reappoint Mr. Sapp.

The Senator and the Collector should
compare notes.

The editorial we had prepared showing
the claims of Louisville as an Ideal sum-

mer resort was melted during ith& in-

tense heat of a sew. days ago, but wd rise
to remark that the claims still hold good,
so far as August Is concerned, as the
weather now furnished free to every cit-

izen of this fortunate metropolis costs
from $5 to ?10 a day when furnished by
our nvals of the mountains, lakes and
seaside.

the right man to represent the United
States at the coronation of KdWard VII ,

and the suggestion is a happy oHe, pro-

vided Gen. P. Haly cannot be Induced to

leave his young friend at Frankfort long
enough to shed lustre on the great func-

tion.

Prosperity in Puerto Rico seems to have
angered the Ohio Democrats
and they denounce the legislation by
which this prosperity came in a way that
shows a hatred of the Puerto Fvlcans Im-

possible to explain.

Joseph was the first organizer of a corn
crfrner, and the only successful one. The

last one to sail in the effort to rival. Jo--

seph being Phillips, who must
the corn when charged with failure.

Mr. Bryan opposes the platform, but
savors the of the Ohio Demo-

crats, which pleases Ohio Democrats very
much, as platforms hold no officfe, and
candidates would starve without them.

The town of Lawton, O, T.r is onlya
sew days old, hut proudly claims as niany
gambling hells In proportion to popula-
tion a3 there are In cities a hundred years
old.
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Voice of
tKe People.
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A DOUBLE PERIL.
iMltor Evening Tost

Dear fair As you aptly state, "a double peril"
now confronts the oilin of Louisville. It Is
an emergency tbnt Unmand- - prompt aitlon. That
the people greatly outnumber the politicians and
their tools is evldened by the total lesults from '

both the Goebel and the Sapp primaries, exag-
gerated as they weie It is the people who bear
the burdens of government. It is the people who
should be the beneficial les of government, as they
are the masters, and the omcials the servants
of the people. Of late this has been reversed.
Louisville really had no administration for three
years past. Mayor ") Weavei, who claims, and
who has had absolute powei, is a mere cipher In

the Mayoralty chair Lawlessness abounds, 0U1

$300,000 police is a menace rather than a pro-

tection to the people. YAe have election outlaws
claiming immunity fiom punishment by virtue of
obligations of ofhceholders to them. Vacant
property is a penalty to Its owner. The police

can't see vandals on the public stieets destroying
property, but they sneak into back yards and
report nuisances than do not exist. They serve
contractors' interests at the expense of the

ficm whom they get theif pay. The
people are weary of this, especially the humbler
taxpnjert. They want a change, they must have
a change. They demand a low tax rate and a
good go eminent. How can it be had? Dy nam
Ing a nonpaitlsan business ticket under any

kind of emblem the law w 111 admit of. I suggest
for an active, piacticnl head of that ticket a
practical man, viz . James C. VanPelt. He is
wide awake, honest and true; he won't dally with
sake primaries, he & well known and populai
with business men and will be "business" from
the word go. Being free from restraint he will
discard political fossils and officer the clty'wlth
upright, capable men and speed our city quickly
to the front, thus making Its locomotive a real
emblem of progress for the first time In Its
history.

We judge the suture by the past. We all
know how he did the "Impossible" with the
Commercial Club, how, when It languished, its
membership fast dropping away and Its early
death looked for, he, against the advice of one
of Its officials, undertook to raiiy.lt back into
health and life again, transfusing new blood,
and, with the of Its membership
which he aroused, now numbers over 1,000 mem-

bers, and has more vitality, more life, than all
the commercial bodies that ever existed in this
city Every propeity holder points with pride to
the good the Commercial Club has done In In-

ducing new enterprises to locate here, In pro-

posing and aiding in good legislation and in at-

tracting trade and attention from abroad. Its
success Is due mainly to his indomitable will and
good Judgment. What he did for the Commer-
cial Club could be not and would he not do
for the city of Louisville? The main objection
I see for his candidacy is we could not get him
for a second term, as the efficiency of his admin-
istration would commend him so strongly the
people of the State would demand him for Gov-

ernor, for they are equally sick of the political
medicine they hae had to take.

Now is the people, all parties who are weary
of Goebelism, Sappism, gamblers' supremacy,
police intimidation, high taxes and bad govern-
ment, will unite upon a nonpartisan basis they
can, with such a ;rian as Secretary Vanrelt, win
an overwhelming vlctoiy, providing he will ac-

cept ttelr nomination, which I think he would
upon a nonpartisan basis, and as a citizens' or
business candidate. He will prove a leader that
leads, a candidate that will win hands down He
will Inspire the voters with new zeal, biing them
in from the byways, harmonise all factions and
shock the garableis' advocates with the totals of
his majority. Now, gentlemen, is you want
victory quit wrangling, unite, forwaid march, aud
is Van will consent to lead your vlctoiy is half
won already. CITIZEN.

City.

TIME TO
Editor Evening Post:

The time has come when every maq who has
the welfare and good name of this State at
heart should protest in some way against perni-
cious bossism In party politics, and the mannei

bosses and their henchmen run
prlriraiy elections In jour iair city, and often
In other places in the tate. Since the Music
Hall convention, two yems ago in Louisville, the
convention that was dominated by and In the
Interest of Mr. Goebel, matteis seem to be going
fiom bad to woise. Men who care nothing for
good government, for city or State, but who,

y means of ;a political party, undertake to build
up a city government that will protect their
clients, the thieves and gamblers, and conse-

quently put the ducats into their own pockets,
and men like Sapp, who, clothed with a little
power a government office, Bets himself up as
a dictator, ruler, director, BOSS, should be sat
Upon. The Democratic" primary held a sew Weeks
ago was about as bad as bad could be, but from
the Republican primary, held on the 16th, good
Loid, deliver us! s

I have tsen a Republican since 1856, and a
stalwart one at that, but I never yet upheld my
party in dirty politics, or practices. I have baa
a residence and been a voter In sour different
States, have seen the little tricks ot small men
In all parties, but I have never yet seen any-

thing like the primaries held in your city. I be-

lieve the honest, d men of Kentucky
outnumber the rascals by a big majority, add
they should make bosses, tricky
leadeis, knaves, thugs and gamblers take a back
.seat and quit using political parties to furlne
their ambitions or nefarolus ends. A boss who
hasn't sense enough to lead, whose ambition
takes the place of judgment, who is all egotism
and no intelligence, Is a nuisance.

When I was a small boy at school and usr
little boys tiled of playing "three old cat" or
mumble peg and proposed to play "soldier," lit-

tle Jimmie Jones would dance about, slinging
his armsand announce in a very enthusiastic
manner, "I'll be the squadron! I'll be the squad
ron ' wen, sometimes we let dimmie be the
'squadron,' as he termed It, and a line mess

Jimmie made of It.
When the Evening Post had everybody at wora

on the dot puzzle I amused myself counting the
dots and got tho right count on the fourth trial.
I run a pencil over the dots, counting them in
lots of 100 I followed the grain, as you would
trace the grain in a gnarled oak knot. I sol
lowed the grain, or got what the bosses wanted
to accomplish by the Democratic primary by
reading of the'if acts. They had an object In
view and devilish it was. I tried tft make out
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just one man power bossism, pure and simple.
I take and pay for the Evening Post betause

It is "ferninst" Goebelism. I think the Evening
Post caies more for good government In State
and nation than It does for paity, yet would like
tS see its paity sight. As long as the Evening
Post sights Goebelism for all it stands for and
sights bossism in every shape, then the newsboy

can bring my Evening Post around every morn-

ing, and he must not forget it. I hope the peo-

ple of Louisville will smash those two machines
cU election day, yet save the pieces. 1 doubt
not theie are some good men on both tickets.
Am sorry they got ctugbt In such company. I
think some of them, no doubt, acted in good

faith. Kick the gamblers machine over Into
the next county and the "quadion" and his ma-

chine over Into Indiana and throw the cranks
Into the river. Don't stop at one indignation
meeting at Music Hall, but keep on gettln; in
dignant until youf hair turns red, every honest
voter of jou. Yours, B. R. PORTER.

MIddlesboro, Ky.

FOR MAYOR.
To the Republicans, Brown Democrats and In-

dependents of Louisville and Jefferson county,
Ky.:
Gentlemen The success of the Democratic

ticket next November means
maladministration of the laws, wide

open gambling, high taxes, protection of the
'criminal and a large addition to our already sti

perabundaUt supply of thug and plug-ugli- in
the public service. Is there be possible other
undesirable conditions Messrs. Kohn and Phelps
may be infallibly relied upon to give them to
Louisville. What are ypu going to do about in

Admiral Dewey has been suggested as?hlt the bosses "anted t0 do J means oC the

exceedingly,

acknowl-
edge

candidates,

PROTEST.

KINKEAD

mlsgovernment, mis-

management,
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Poems From the
Old Testament

THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINT- PSALM.
SEARCH ME, O GOD, AND KNOW MY HEART.

(For the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.)
O, Jehovah, Thou hast searched mo, and known me.
Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising','
Thou understandest my thought afar off.
Thou searchest out my path and my lying down,
And art acquainted with all my ways.
For there is not a word in my tongue,
But, lo, O Jehovah, Thou knowest it altogether.
Thou hast beset me behind and before,
And laid Thy hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;
It is high, I cannot attain unto it.
"Whither shall I go from Thy spirit?
Or whither shall I flee from Thy presence?
Is I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there:
Is I make my bed in Sheol, behold, Thou art there.
Is I take the wings of tne morning,
And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;
Even there shall Thy hand lead me,
And Thy right hand shall hold me.
Is I say, Surely the darkness shall overwhelm me,
And the light about me shall b night;
Even the darkness hideth not from Thee,
But the night shineth as the day:
The darkness and the light are both alike to Thee.
For Thou didst form my reins:
Thou didst cover me in my mother's womb.
I will give thanks unto Thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully

made:
Wonderful are Thy works;
And that my soul knaweth right
My frame was no.t hidden frjom Thee,
When I was made in secret,
And curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.
Thine eyes did see mine unformed substance,
And in Thy book were all my members written,
Which day by day were fashioned,
When as yet there was none of them.
How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, O God!
How great is the sum of them!
Is I should count them, they are more in number than the sand
When I awake, I am still with Thee.
Surely Thou wilt slay the wicked O God;
Depart from me, therefore, ye bloodthirsty men.
For they speak against Thee wickedly,
And Thine enemies take Thy1 name in vain.
Do not I hate them, O Jehovah, that hate Thee?
And am not I grieved with those that rise up against Thee?
I hate them with perfect hatred:
They are become mine enemies.

j Search me, O God, and know my heart:
Try me and know my thoughts:
And see is there be any way-jj-pf wickedness in me,
And lead me in the way everlasting

Will you waste time and energy In factional
bickerings, or will you get down to business?

The people do not want a Democratic Mayor,
but they must have a Major of some sort. There-
fore it behooves you to stop thinking of what
might have been and concentrate your enetglea
on what is to be. Act promptly and iiitelllgentlyi
Consider first the welfare of Louisville, then Re-

publican success and personal ambitions not at
all. Select a ticket by means absolutely free
from fraud and composed of bonestind capable
tepesentatlves fiom all the elements of good
cltUenshlp and you will beat Mr. Gtalnger with
ease. '

There are numbers of men in the Republican
ianks who can turn the tilck, among them Rob-e-

C. Klnkead, the beau Ideal of honest, cap-

able, courageous manhood. Ills, a name to con-

jure with; he, the man around tthom will rally
every liber vote In the city. No crimi-
nal connivance there, no narrow-minde- selfish,
bigotry there, no foolhardy desire to rule or ruin
there, no pigheaded politics there. He is tho
test known man In Louisville. In his political
laces he has always received a greater number
of votes than any of his fellow nominees. Under
his leadership factions will disappear and y

prevail. Will he accept the nomination?
Certainly, Is given properly and backed Up by the
proper sort of fellow nominees.

PATRICK KING,
Presdent John W. Yerkes Civil Liberty Club.

City.

THE GAS QUESTION IN POLITICS.
Editor Evening Post:

In y6ur issue of yesterday you advised
the Republicans to press on Mr. GraTnger
the "asphalt question" and other burning
Issues.

When it comes to ''burning issues,"
don't you think the gas question would
be as awkward a one as any that Mr.
Grainger could be called upon to meet?

Mr. Grainger was Chairman of the
Board of Public Works when the citizens
were refused permits to make connections
for natural gas. This refusal on the part
of Mr. Grainger's board was made at the
direct request of the Ldulsville Gas Com-
pany, and for the purpose of protecting"
that company from competition.

The refusal of the Board of Public
"Works to allow citizens to make hatUral
gasconnectlon caused great inconvenience
to several hundred families, and the men
in those families have, by no means, for-
gotten It.

The record of the Rpublican party Is
very good on the gas question. The Coun-
cil passed resolutions, urging the Board
erf Public Works to give the people gas,
and leave the law questions to the courts.
They went still further, and passed an
ordinance which would have given the
city first-rat- e gas at BO cents per one
thousand feet for all purposes. Nothing
but the Mayor's veto prevented this ordi-
nance from becoming a law, but Just now
no one Is attempting to protect the Mayor,
so there is nothing to be made by attack-
ing him.

Mr. Grainger's record on this subject is
exceedingly weak, and while the Repub-
licans are looking around for ''burning
Issues" this one should not be forgotten."

HOUSEKEEPER.

'
TIME FOR 'ACTION.

Editor Evening Post:
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug 2. I learn from your

valuable paper that Sapp and Capt. Irwin
from Canton, O., where they have vlMted

President McKInley, and I would like to know
Is they gave him a history of our late primary.
Is they did not, they sailed of their duty, for

I am sure cur good President would have been
Interested, as ;t was.a departure from all that
the Republican party has advocated in the past.
"Civil libertj" and "honest elections" had
brought to our assistance many good men who
loved their countiy better man tne Democratic
party under Its present leaders, and is we had
carried out the same principles hey would have
lemained until "phil liberty" had been restored
in Kentucky. Instead of following up those prin-

ciples cur leaders have adopted the Fame course
followed by the Goebel party.

Pour months ago the Republican party had
eveiy prospect of controlling this city and county;
r.ow it is a very sanguine Republican that be-

lieves we will elect a constable, unless there is
a change In leaders, and unless that change Is
made honoiable men will not be candidates, for
they cannot be elected, carrying the odium and
disgrace of this last primary

Sapp and Irwin seem to think that Sapp will
be reappointed It mav be so. It may be that
thpra is no other man in Kentucky able to sill
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well,

that office. Is so, we can bear that, but In doing
co pUt him into anotLer party, where political
theft Is a profession; a patty that can count
them out or In as suits their convenience, irre-
spective of the wishes of the people.

Now let the peotle take hold and throw over-

board all those would-b- e leaders; let them Invite
those true men who assisted us to elect Taylor
and John Marshall Governor and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of Kentucky; put a good ticket in the
field on a platform advocating "civU liberty' and
let Dick Knott live until aster the election and
we can win.

Now, one w ord more. Is I was acquainted
with Capt. Irwin I would whisper In hU ear,
"look ahead." Is he indorses that infamous pri-

mary I feftr he will never succeed himself.
REPUBLICAN.

RID THE PARTY OF SAPP.

Georgetown Sentinel (Rep). We are opposed
to political thievery, as much so in the Repub-
lican party as In the Democratic 4parfy, and is It
be true that some one stole the ballots "and de-

stroyed tbe returns in the city of Louisville, so
that the wish of the people, as expressed at the
polls, could not be determined, we sincerely trust
that the guilty party will be caught and pun-
ished to the fullest esteht of the law. We can
never hope to accomplish anything so long as
the power is in the hanUs of a set of political
thugs, thlees(and scalawags. We should rid ths
party of such people, and the sooner that Sapp
and his cohorts are letired from public office,
the better It will be for the party in Kentucky.

Williamsburg Times (Rep.): The notorious
Sapp primary In Louisville has been declared oft
and James Grinstead, the Sapp machine candi-
date for Mayor, declines to stand, for Sappism
any further. Three revenue employes of Sapp's

t and two candidates, last week raided the room
In which the ballots were kept in order to finish
the Job of crookedness. They altered tally sheets,
burned ballots and raised caln generally, Tha
coming grand Jury will Investigate, says Crlm- -t

inal Judge Darker. This last act of Sappism ia
the culmination of the flgbt mftde by independ-
ent Democrats and conservative "Republicans, for
lh& leturn to reason of Sarp's leaches. The scalp
of Sapp alone will appease public-wrath- y

WUHamsbuig Times; Indications are that Sapp-

ism Is finally to be downed in Louisville, and It
ia almost time that this be accomplished. The
primary election held recently by Sapp and Fed-

eral employes working under him has turned out
to be as coirupt as any of Goebel's methods ever
dared to be. Their policy of rule or ruin will
throw Kentucky back Into the Democratic ranks
is persisted in. It Is intimated that Sapp will
knjfe the Republican ticket is his reappointment
as Collector Is not made. No one will doubt
that he Is onery enough to do this very thing,
and his elimination as a leader will result in
his present following deserting him when Ma
pie counter is exhausted.

THE FAITHFUL ANGEL.,
The seraph Abdlel, faithful sound
Among the faithless faithful only be;
Among Innumerable false, unmored,
Unshaken, unseduced, unterrlfled,
His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal;

Tor number nor example with him wrought
To swerve from truth or change his constant

mlud,
Though single. From amidst them forth he

passed,
Lofig wny through hostile scorn, which he sue- -

talned
Snpetlor, nor of violence seared aught,
And with retorted scorn his back be" turned
On those proud towers to swift destruction

doomed. " .Milton.

A number of iale graduates have completed
the subscription list for the placing of a memo-
rial window for EHhu Yale in the church at
Wrexham, Wales, near which Yale lies buried,
end work n the window will be begun at once.w
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